Pla 534 hospital, luoyang, People's republic of china *These authors contributed equally to this work Purpose: The clinical benefit of targeted molecular therapy (TMT) in renal cell carcinoma (RCC) with an inferior vena cava (IVC) tumor thrombus remains controversial. The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of presurgical TMT on the heights and levels of IVC thrombi, and to assess its impact on surgical strategy.
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Introduction
Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is a common malignant tumor of the genitourinary system and accounts for ~2%-3% of adult malignant tumors. 1 According to a recent study, there were ~66,800 new diagnoses of RCC and 23,400 deaths due to this disease in China in 2015, and the trend in the morbidity of RCC has been increasing. 2 Invasion of the renal vein and/or inferior vena cava (IVC) occurs in 4%-10% of patients, and it is more common in those with right kidney cancer. 1, 3 Radical nephrectomy (RN) with tumor thrombectomy is the standard approach for treating such challenging cases. These patients were able to obtain, as reported by the literature, better long-term survival, and the tumor-specific survival rate is up to 50%. 4, 5 However, this procedure has been shown to be associated with high morbidity and mortality rates. 6, 7 
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Peng et al preoperative systemic treatments are usually employed to shrink the tumor and IVC thrombus to reduce the complexity of the surgery. In recent years, targeted molecular therapy (TMT) has been recognized as an effective strategy to significantly reduce the tumor burden and prolong progression-free survival of patients with advanced-stage cancer, especially metastatic renal cancer. TMTs have contributed to marked improvements in advanced RCC treatment and have been used as neoadjuvant therapies in recent years. [8] [9] [10] A primary goal of neoadjuvant TMT is to shrink the primary lesions or metastases and enhance the safety and feasibility of surgical intervention. A number of case reports have described the efficacy of TMTs, including sunitinib, sorafenib, and axitinib, in reducing the tumor thrombus burden. [11] [12] [13] Retrospective studies have produced more variable results, with decreased tumor thrombus levels observed in 7%-19% of patients. [14] [15] [16] At present, there are no guidelines that recommend neoadjuvant TMT for locally advanced renal tumors. Although the clinical benefit of TMT against IVC tumor thrombi is controversial, improving surgical strategies and reducing surgical risks remain important goals. The aim of our study was to investigate the therapeutic effects of TMTs on the heights and levels of IVC tumor thrombi, as well as their safety profiles.
Patients and methods study design and patients
We retrospectively reviewed patients with RCC that involved an IVC tumor thrombus who were treated with presurgical TMT at our hospital between September 2012 and May 2017, followed by IVC thrombectomy. The indications for receiving presurgical TMT were to facilitate subsequent IVC thrombectomy by reducing the tumor size or to treat patients owing to the metastatic burden. Eighteen patients extracted from the hospital database met these inclusion criteria. The tumor histologies were confirmed by needle biopsies before TMT administration. All patients received TMT with the vascular endothelial growth factor receptor inhibitors sorafenib (Pfizer, Inc., New York, NY, USA), sunitinib (Pfizer, Inc.), and axitinib (Pfizer, Inc.). Sorafenib was administered orally at 400 mg twice a day during a 4-week cycle. Sunitinib was administered orally at 50 mg four times a day for a 6-week cycle (4 weeks followed by a break of 2 weeks). Axitinib was administered orally at a starting dose of 5 mg twice daily for a 4-week cycle. The main endpoints were the radiographic changes in the height and level of the tumor thrombus. The secondary endpoints included the safety and 1 of TMTs. After ~12 weeks of therapy, the feasibility of surgery and the surgical strategy were reevaluated. The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Chinese PLA General Hospital, and each patient provided written informed consent.
assessment
We used the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors, version 1.1, to assess the response to presurgical TMT through enhanced computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis. The IVC tumor thrombus level was evaluated according to the Mayo classification. The height of the tumor thrombus was defined as the distance beyond the renal vein level. Toxicity was recorded and graded throughout the treatment period according to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE), version 4.4.
The following clinical data were collected for analysis at baseline and after TMT: medical history and physical examination results, laboratory studies (including blood and hepatic parameters, biochemistry, and coagulation function), Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status, clinical TNM staging (based on the TNM classification of the 2010 American Joint Committee on Cancer), and TMT agents. Perioperative data (operative time, estimated blood loss, transfusions, and perioperative complications graded according to the Clavien system) were also included in the analysis. Imaging and laboratory studies were performed every 3 months for follow-up surveillance.
The effects of sorafenib and sunitinib were compared. The patients who received axitinib were not included in our comparisons due to a small number of patients. Additionally, a comparison of clinical and pathological data between patients with a decreased tumor thrombus height vs those showing a stabilization or increase was performed.
statistical analysis
Continuous data are presented as the mean ± SD when normally distributed. Data that conformed to nonnormal distributions are represented by the means and ranges. Continuous variables were compared using Student's t-test or the Mann-Whitney U-test. The chi-square or Fisher's exact test was performed to compare categorical variables between groups. Pearson's correlation test was used to assess the relationship between two continuous variables. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS ® , version 22 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), and P,0.05 was deemed to be statistically significant.
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Results
Baseline characteristics
A total of 18 patients with RCC involving an IVC tumor thrombus who received presurgical TMT were included in this study. All patients underwent a biopsy before receiving TMT to confirm the diagnosis of RCC. Baseline patient and tumor characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Before TMT administration, the thrombus level was stage I in 1 patient (5.6%), II in 12 patients (66.7%), III in 4 patients (22.2%), and IV in 1 patient (5.6%). Of these, six patients (33.3%) received sorafenib, nine (50.0%) received sunitinib, and three (16.7%) received axitinib. The median duration of TMT was 2 cycles (range: 1-3 cycles).
Efficacy and toxicity of therapy
All patients were assessed for the clinical benefit of presurgical TMT ( Table 2 ). The tumor thrombus height decreased measurably in 11 patients (61.1%), with an average shrinkage of 17.7%. The thrombi remained stable in five patients (27.8%) and grew larger in two patients (11.1%; Figure 1A ). The median reduction in tumor thrombus height was −0.53 cm (range: −4.23 to +1.21 cm). The median change (Table 2) . Following presurgical TMT, downstaging of the thrombus level occurred in four patients (level IV to III in one patient, 
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Presurgical targeted molecular therapy in inferior vena cava tumor thrombus level III to II in two patients, and level II to I in one patient).
The thrombus levels in the other patients remained stable; none of the 18 patients experienced an increase ( Figure 1B ). The surgical strategy was reevaluated in three patients who underwent robot-assisted laparoscopic RN with tumor thrombectomy. For one patient (downstaged from level IV to III), a thoracoscope-assisted open atriotomy and cardiopulmonary bypass were avoided owing to presurgical TMT. Two patients (downstaged from level III to II) avoided height-proximal control of the suprahepatic IVC and mobilization of both lobes of the liver during robotic surgery, thus reducing the surgical risk. Fourteen patients (77.8%) exhibited a concordant decrease or increase of both the primary tumor and tumor thrombus height, while the changes in the remaining four patients were not synchronous (Figure 2) . We analyzed the association between the benefit on primary tumor size and tumor thrombus height (data not shown) and found no statistically significant correlation between the two parameters (r=0.085, P=0.738).
No CTCAE grade 4 or 5 AEs were observed owing to TMT. Three patients (16.7%) experienced grade 3 AEs, including two with hypertension and one with hand-foot syndrome. The common grade 1-2 AEs were hand-foot syndrome, alopecia, and diarrhea in the sorafenib-treated group and hypertension, fatigue, hand-foot syndrome, and diarrhea in the sunitinib-treated group (Table 3) . One patient stopped treatment after 6 weeks owing to intolerable skin reactions and difficulty in walking. 318 min) , while the median estimated blood loss was 800 mL (range 20-5,000 mL). Twelve patients (66.7%) required transfusions during surgery, and all had drainage tubes placed for a median 3.5 days. Seven patients experienced postoperative complications; five had minor complications (grade I or II) that included woundhealing delay, anemia, and kidney dysfunction and were alleviated by conservative treatment. One patient experienced a grade IIIb complication (postoperative intra-abdominal hemorrhage) and underwent successful hemostasis following a laparoscopic second-look exploration. Considering wound errhysis without obvious bleeding points, the abdominal cavity blood was carefully cleaned and hemostatic gauzes were placed; the patient recovered after surgery. Finally, one patient experienced a grade V complication; this patient died of sudden cardiac death after robotic surgery because of various underlying primary diseases (a previous myocardial infarction, hypertension, and diabetes) as well as surgical trauma. During follow-up (median duration, 15 months; range, 4-51 months), nine patients (50%) developed new metastases, including in the lung, liver, bone, and systematically. Five patients (28%) continued to receive TMT after surgery. Seven patients died of kidney cancer with systemic metastasis, of these, five were ,50 years old.
clinical and pathological factors associated with efficacy of therapy
To identify factors that predict a clinical benefit owing to presurgical TMT administration, patients were classified into those who had a decrease in tumor thrombus height and those who did not, and their clinical and pathological data were compared (Table 4) . No factors were found to be significantly different between the two groups; however, elevated neutrophil counts tended to be associated with poorer therapeutic efficacy (P=0.056). Given the small sample size and the lack of statistically significant factors, multivariate analysis was not performed.
Discussion
RN with tumor thrombectomy is the standard approach for locally advanced RCC; however, this type of procedure has been shown to be associated with high surgical morbidity and mortality rates. 17 The complication rates of IVC tumor thrombectomies range from 12.4% to 46.9%, with tumor thrombi levels of 0 to IV. 6, 17 Furthermore, estimated blood loss, transfusion rates, and postoperative complication rates have also been shown to increase with higher tumor thrombus levels. 18 Given the considerable benefits observed with multiple targeted molecule treatments in patients with metastatic RCC, 7 presurgical TMT ought to reduce the tumor thrombus burden, enhance the feasibility of surgery, and reduce complication rates.
However, the role and effect of presurgical TMT in patients with RCC exhibiting IVC tumor thrombi remain controversial. Several retrospective studies produced variable results, with the thrombus level decreases observed in 7%-19% of patients. 15, 19, 20 Cost et al performed a retrospective study of 25 patients in which 3 (12%) showed a reduction in the level of thrombus and 1 (4%) experienced an increase; 44% of patients had a change in the tumor thrombus height following TMT. However, the impact on tumor thrombus level led to altering the surgical approach in only one patient who was downstaged from level IV to III. 16 Based on one of the largest sample sizes at present, our study showed more beneficial results with measurably decreased heights in 11 patients (61.1%). For cases with tumor thrombus level III and IV, we observed a regression of level in three cases (60%). It is suggested that TMT may be of benefit in RCC patients with level III and IV thrombus. With the development of laparoscopy and robotic technology in recent years, the safety and feasibility of robot-assisted laparoscopic IVC thrombectomy (RAL-IVCTE) have been investigated at several centers. 21, 22 In our study, downstaging of the thrombus level occurred in four patients (22.2%), three of whom benefited from a surgical strategy modification to avoid cardiopulmonary bypass and complicated liver mobilization during RAL-IVCTE. TMT may potentially permit less invasive thrombectomy approaches and alter the course of the surgery, especially robotic surgery.
We did not observe a significant difference in efficacy between sorafenib and sunitinib treatments. However, all three patients who were treated with axitinib had a meaningful reduction in tumor thrombus size, two of whom experienced downstaging of the level of thrombus. Owing to the small sample size, further studies are required to determine whether axitinib is in fact superior to other targeted agents. Only one of our patients underwent dose reduction or intermittent administration during treatment. Surgical morbidity associated with TMT is another major clinical concern.
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Presurgical targeted molecular therapy in inferior vena cava tumor thrombus Kondo et al observed two major and three minor complications out of nine patients after neoadjuvant treatment, mainly hemorrhage. 23 In our study, the transfusion rate was 66.7%, and major complications occurred in two patients, including one who died of cardiac disease. Thus, preoperative evaluation of the vital organs and active preparation of blood are necessary in all cases.
As mentioned above, most patients (77.8%) experienced synchronous shrinking or growth in both the primary tumor and thrombus height. However, four patients had opposite primary tumor size/thrombus height outcomes. There was no statistically significant correlation between primary tumor size and thrombus height change. This may be due to the heterogeneity and compositional differences in renal tumors.
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Peng et al Some studies indicated that genomic heterogeneity was associated with acquired resistance, which drives distinct responses to TMT. 24, 25 Moreover, clinical deterioration and potential progression should be taken into consideration during the presurgical treatment period. 16 At present, there are no factors that can predict the response to TMT in locally advanced renal tumors or metastatic RCC. 24, 26 In our study, elevated neutrophil count tended to be associated with poor therapy outcomes; this was consistent with results from Fukuda et al's study. 14 Several reports have described higher blood neutrophils and blood neutrophil/lymphocyte ratios as being associated with poor clinical outcomes in RCC. 27, 28 After sunitinib treatment, altered neutrophil counts were associated with a specific change in plasma interleukin-8. 29 Additionally, Huang et al reported that interleukin-8 expression was elevated in RCC tumors that were refractory to sunitinib treatment. 30 Taken together, these studies suggest that the inflammatory microenvironment that comprises neutrophils and lymphocytes may impact the efficacy of treatment.
Limitations
Our study has several limitations. Its retrospective design and small number of patients may impact the reliability of the results. Furthermore, we were unable to control for selection bias and other unmeasurable confounding factors. We had no strict criteria for selecting patients before TMT; the patient population was mostly based on the physicians' or patients' treatment preferences. Long-term follow-up is required to investigate the oncological benefit of presurgical TMT. Thus, our observations require further prospective investigations with a larger number of patients to overcome these limitations.
Conclusion
Despite these limitations, our preoperative study investigates the therapeutic effects and safety on the height and level of IVC tumor thrombi during presurgical TMT. Our results suggest that TMT may be of benefit in RCC patients with level III and IV thrombus; in particular, the neutrophil count may tend to influence the clinical benefit of TMT. A change in thrombus level may potentially alter the surgical strategy to a less complicated method, especially in patients undergoing robotic surgery.
